
Instructions to find Nether Whitacre Methodist Church : B46 2EH 

From M42 Junction 9 Roundabout 

1. Take the A9092 exit towards Kingsbury / Water Park 

2. After 2 miles at next roundabout take 3
rd

 exit right signed Whitacre Heath 

3. Go over the signalled river bridge and under the rail bridge and continue about 2 miles. Do not 

turn off this road. 

4. After the second left turn you will pass the Swan PH (left) and Railway PH (right) closely followed 

by Post Office shop. Almost immediately after passing the shop and one more house Whitace 

Chapel will be seen. 

5. Turn up the unmade road “Cottage Lane” with the “Green Tin” Hall to your left. There is a small 

carpark to the rear of the brick chapel on your right. 

If you pass the Village Hall on your left and start going through a series of bends into a 40 mph 

restriction you have gone too far. 

From M6 Junction 4 Roundabout 

1. Take the A446 north signed Lichfield and M42 

2. After ½ mile continue on A446 using the second exit on roundabout 

3. After 1 mile turn right 3
rd

 exit signed locally to Coleshill 

4. Pass up hill with Morrisons on your right and continue down to a dangerous cross roads with the 

Green Man PH on the corner 

5. Straight over cross roads and continue out of Coleshill town limits. Continue for approximately 2 

miles whilst going over a sharp left bend on river bridge. 

6. At first proper junction since leaving Coleshill turn left signed to Whitacre Heath 

7. Continue for 1 ½ miles passing large water works buildings (Victorian cathedral like), over rail 

bridge and past the set of houses that follow. 

8. Continue past the slip road to Hoggrills End; signed to your right  

9. Continue through a few bends and immediately the road straightens (30 mph restriction starts) 

large halls to right (Village Hall) & to left (Working Mens Club and “Green Tin” Hall) will be seen.  

10. Turn left immediately after the Green Tin Hut up unmade road “Cottage Lane” 

Whitacre Methodist Chapel is on your right as you turn up Cottage Lane. If you miss the turning and pass 

Post Office shop, Railway PH or Swan PH you have gone too far. 
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